deal with the competitive onslaught from multinationals. Long accustomed to privileged positions in protected markets, most EMCs lack the products, the technology, the financial resources and, most importantly, the skills necessary to compete. There is little advice available to such firms in the traditional management literature.
Little has been written about survival and defense strategies available to emerging market firms abruptly exposed to harsh competition. l Much of the strategy and marketing literature related to emerging markets adopts the perspective of developedmarket companies doing business in emerging markets. An extensive literature exists, for example, on market entry strategies of MNCs. Yet the other side of the story, the effects of multinational entry on local competitors, remains a neglected topic. Given the urgency and magnitude of the competitive threat to local firms, we believe it is necessary to examine their strategic options and to draw lessons from the approaches adopted by successful local defenders. The purpose of this article is to examine the marketing strategies, and specifically, brand-level strategies available to EMCs as they attempt to survive the entry of international competitors.
ASSESSING SURVIVAL LIKELIHOOD AND OPTIONS
As it becomes evident that formidable multinational players armed with a powerful arsenal of global brands, internationally-honed marketing skills, huge financial resources and state-of-the-art production and product technology will enter the market, EMCs understandably question their ability to survive.
Multinational competitors not only have access to superior technology and knowledge garnered from operating in a number and a variety of markets worldwide, they also have the advantage of being able to treat anyone market as a long-term venture, justifying short-term losses as investments in market building, while satisfying shareholders with profitable positions in other markets. The chief of Swiss transnational Nestle in India has stated that their company is not looking for massive returns or fast money. A large profit is not going to be made in India. Helmut Maucher, Nestle's CEO in Switzerland, strategizes that the profit in India will come from future generations.
EMCs are usually not so fortuitously placed. They generally derive all of their revenues and profits from their home market and need to demonstrate returns for the short-term, while combating their competitors.
Nevertheless, EMCs do have assets and opportunities which, if appropriately used, can provide a means of stemming the MNC advance. Among these assets are the "localness" of their brands, superior customer knowledge, low costs of production, the ability to make rapid decisions and make pre-emptive moves, selective partnering with international players and in some cases, the potential to counterattack. EMCs such as China's Shanghai lahwa, the Philippine's 1011ibee and Russia's Vist Computers have managed to defend their home turf in the face of competitive inroads made by major multinationals such as Unilever, McDonald's and Compaq. In other cases, EMCs such as India's Arvind Mills and Titan Watches, and Mexico's Cemex and Bimbo have built on their success at home and launched international expansion strategies of their own. In the following sections we examine these defensive strategies, and illustrate their use by EMCs.
